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Principal's
Message
As we come to the end of the year and reflect, it is heartwarming the opportunities, challenges and successes our students
have been involved in. Whether it be inside or outside of the classroom, our students continue to thrive. We are always
trying to provide rich experiences for our students.There are too many things to list in this introduction but many are
featured as you read on. When our students are on display; at sporting events, assemblies, class trips and at school
everyday, we can be proud of the way they conduct themselves.
At the end of Term Two the Education Review Office conducted their three yearly external evaluation of the college. Here
are two direct quotes from their report:

“The school provides a broad curriculum that is highly responsive to learners’ interests, needs and aspirations. The
curriculum effectively supports learners to develop their pathways to employment or further study.”
“Learners’ progress and achievement are very well supported through the personalisation of teaching and learning
programmes. Teachers in this small school get to know their students very well. They use this knowledge and a range of
learning information to plan teaching and learning that will engage learners and support their success.”
While there are areas that we need, and want to improve on, this report overall, was very pleasing. Our community shouldn’t
have any doubt of the quality of education that NSC provides or of our ability to monitor what we are doing.
On the staffing front: earlier this year we farewelled Dr Duncan after more than a decade in the role of Deputy Principal, and
Rowena Bower after almost twenty years at NSC. Mr Jamie Cooper and his family were duly welcomed into the community
and he along with Dr Norrish were appointed as Deputy Principals. Mrs Cullen was also confirmed in her position in the
Senior Leadership Team. Miss Samantha Ker joined our office team and Mrs Sharlie Morton and Mr Don Roberts were
appointed in grounds and caretaking roles. At the end of this year we farewell Miss Price as she takes up a position in 2018
in Invercargill. Miss Stephanie Bots, who is a specialist Mathematics teacher, will join us in 2018 and we will also be
appointing a Chemistry/Physics specialist.
To all of the senior students who are moving onto the next phase of your lives, whether it be work or further study, I wish
you all the best and truly hope that you look back on your time at NSC fondly.
To our parent community, I would like to thank you for supporting the college. To all support, office and teaching staff and
the Board of Trustees: thank you all for your hard work. To all returning students, I look forward to seeing you all next year.
I am sure you will feel a sense of pride as you look through this magazine and share in all the events, achievements and
opportunities our students have been involved in. Thanks must go to Dr Norrish and her team for putting this wonderful
publication together. Have a safe and happy holiday season everyone.
Noho ora mai
Mike Newell
PRINCIPAL
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Staff

Back Row: Mr D Roberts, Mrs N Watson, Mr M Dixon, Mr J Cooper, Mrs J Beer, Ms S Morton
3rd Row: Mrs M Mitchell, Mr S Chan, Mr A Reid, Mrs W Coghlan, Ms K Blakemore, Mrs J Little
2nd Row: Mrs G Chan, Mrs G Collie, Ms S Ker, Mrs S Dixon, Dr J Norrish, Mrs M Ussher
Front Row: Mrs T Cullen, Mrs M Smith, Mrs J Rodgers, Mr M Newell, Miss A Price, Ms S Mee, Mrs M Palmer
Absent: Ms J Eason, Mrs B Ponga, Mrs L Duncan
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HOUSE REPORTS

Eyre
House
Report
Alison Elliot
Eyre House Captain
The mighty Eyre house has always made
me proud. As a house containing massive
pride, sportsmanship and fun, there’s not
much else that veers your eye away from
Eyre during school competitions. At the
beginning of the year Eyre took away some
greatly earned points through their tough
efforts at swimming day, walking away with
first place (we must all be little fishies!); a
great start to the year! Whether it’s Athletics
Day, Lunchtime games or Kahoot quizzes,
we’ve always come away feeling on top,
which is due to our positive energy towards
our house! I am so happy with the outcome
of Colours Day! Team you did a fantastic job
in presenting yourself and trying your
hardest in the games! Thank you to all
those who turned out to help with the
preparations. It was a huge help and it
made everything run so much smoother! I
wish the very best for Eyre next year and all
the years to come!
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EAP
Back Row: Liam McIntosh,Bryant Cavinta, Joni Brand.
Middle Row: Miss A Price, Fynn Mitchell, William Drummond, Dakota Palmer.
Front Row: Charlotte Stalker, Hannah Sangster, Ethan Holden, Kate Bennett, Sebastian Carston.

ESD
Back Row: Kyle Hansen, Claurize Janse van Rensburg, Kate McIntosh.
Middle Row: Mrs S Dixon, Eilish Graham, Jack Donaldson, Kimberley Cabral.
Front Row: Star-ra Ralston, Te-Wairua Holden, Maverick Salva, Harry Drummond, Arnav Singh.

ESM
Back Row: Jack Stalker, Kane Graham, Arron Sangster, Josh Bennett.
Middle Row: Ms S Mee, Brooklyn Palmer, Danyca Salva, Anvi Singh, Ruby Menlove.
Front Row: Tylah-Rose Wilson-Woodford, Alison Elliot, Ruby Thompson, Adam Bayer.
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HOUSE REPORTS

Hokonui
House
Report
Baylee Barrett
Hokonui House Captain
It was another successful year for Hokonui
House this year and I have been lucky
enough to be the leader of this dedicated
and determined house! Huge
congratulations for everyone who
participated this year and especially to
those who achieved well and did this
house proud. Another huge thank you is
required to all members of the house who
put in the hard work for Colours Day
preparation, spending many after schools
and early mornings on our tremendous
banner and costumes. This year we
switched up things a little and joined with
Lintley House to create a deck of cards.
Hokonui is a traditional house and
contained by immense pride. I have
thoroughly enjoyed my time as house
captain. Good luck Hokonui, hopefully your
success carries you into the future.
Perlusto Laurealo (through victory),
Perlusto Evinco (through defeat),
We Statum Contineo (we stand together),
WE ILLORIUM HOKONUI (we are
Hokonui).
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HSC
Back Row: Samuel Rodgers-Foran, Jack Barrett, Jack Brenssell, Jayde McMullien.
Middle Row: Mr S Chan, Sweekriti Sunar, Hunter Baucke, Olivia Lewis, Harrison Wilson.
Front Row: Rylee Hepi, Connor Appleyard-Drake, Mackenzie Watson, Bernice Cullen.

HTC
Back Row: Mrs T Cullen, Ayla Cameron, Jason Kennedy, Luke Peoples, Jack Wilson.
Middle Row: Jinae Richards, Jonty Richards, Cameron Slattery, Gavin Chan.
Front Row: Samuel Watson, Brittney Lewis, Kyla Herrick, Cassandra Rodgers-Foran, Yui Maruta.

HWC
Back Row: Theo McMullien, Scott Rushton, Baylee Barrett.
Middle Row: Mrs W Coghlan, Caleb Hellewell, Cade McLachlan, Charlotte Rodgers-Foran.
Front Row: Hayden Peoples, Hana Sellens, Scott Cullen, Georgia Roy, Adele Kennedy.
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HOUSE REPORTS

Lintley
House
Report
Joshua Kalweit
Lintley House Captain
It has been an honour to be the head of
only the best house in NSC!! All of the
Lintley people have shown great teamwork
throughout the year and I cannot be more
proud of my house. It has been great to see
how Lintley has grown through the years
that I have been at school since a wee year
7, and still I believe that we are as strong as
ever! Lintley was awesome during Colours
Day, showing great spirit as always, and we
even managed to show our strength during
the year by winning the inter-house fourway volleyball competition. I have no doubt
that Lintley will continue to strive for the
best and will always be the best house in
my eyes and the rest of the Lintley Year
13’s. Thank you to everyone who
participated through all of our events and
to the Lintley teachers who helped us
prepare for Colours Day. This year we
mixed Colours Day up and collaborated
with Hokonui house for an interesting plot
twist… A massive well done to everyone and
remember, once you go Black, you never
go back…LINTLEY LINTLEY LINTLEY!!!
BLACK BLACK BLACK!!!
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LJE
Back Row: Andrei Soldevilla, Joshua Kalweit, Dylan Middlemiss.
Middle Row: Mrs M Mitchell, Braedyn Till, Crystal-Rose Sheehan, Caleb Sinclair, Ms J Eason.
Front Row: Ilea Fleury, Megan Lowe, K'Lee Thompson, Keiran Law, Jayde Ludi.

LJR
Back Row: Georgia Green, Samantha Middlemiss, Zachary Lietze, Esther Currie, Ravindu Gunawardhana.
Middle Row: Mrs J Rodgers, Kaylee Roberts, Kynan Marsh, Mekka Leak-Fleury.
Front Row: Jake Ussher, Shagne Vega, Huriana Ponga, Georgia Roy, Ashmi Dhakal.

LKB
Back Row: Charly Vega, Ms K Blakemore, Jacob Sinclair
Middle Row: Stephanie Soldevilla ,Holly Thompson, Myah King ,Ty McDonald
Front Row: Danielle Roberts, Troy Fowler, Isobel Law, Dylan Bulleid, Riley Ludi
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HOUSE REPORTS

Takitimu
House
Report
Reuben Kemna
Takitimu House Captain
Takitimu has had increased success this
year; every student performing to the best of their
abilities on Athletics Day, Swimming Sports and
Cross Country- even taking out multiple titles in
events. I have had the privilege of leading this
house and take pride when wearing some form of
blue on these school occasions. An increase in
house size from 2016 to 2017 has seen us
become the largest house group at the school,
the new era reflected by our performances on the
field, in the pool or with the multiple sporting and
cultural events that took place this year. It has also
been warming to know I have had the support
from my fellow seniors and the staff in Takitimu
throughout the year. The badge on my blazer is
titled "House Captain", but I am only one cog in
the seamless system of teamwork. I believe our
finest hour for 2017 was our Colours Day
performance which saw us come second, being
neck and neck with Eyre House. Our banner and
chant was outstanding and I would like to thank
every senior student (and some of our dedicated
juniors) who helped put together such an
amazing display of our Takitimu pride. I wish the
next House Captain all the best and that you
make your own footstep in the Takitimu history
books and go out with a bang.
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TJL
Back Row: Olivia Duthie, Reuben Kemna, Heamani Taufa, Ceasar Wilson.
Middle Row: Mrs J Little, Steven Green, Lachlan Elder, Imogen Highfield, Madison Reidt, Catherine Villamayor.
Front Row: Abish Canada, Anthony Sim, George Naylor, AJ Stapleforth, Abby Hailes.

TJN
Back Row: Xavier Trusler, Kane Middlemiss, Patrick Colligan, Josh Chalmers, Rynz Canada.
Middle Row: Dr J Norrish, Kalapoli Taufa, Adriana Evans, Valen Reidt.
Front Row: Molly Wilson, Jorja Burr, Tayla Elder, Adam Beattie, Brooklyn Neumann.

TMD
Back Row: NIcholas Sim, Oliver Trusler, Henri Broad, Matilda Highfield.
Middle Row: Mr M Dixon, Izac Elder, Grace Duthie, Flynn Burr, Zeniff Canada, Samantha Villamayor.
Front Row: Jake Norrish, Grace Naylor, Daeshaan Stapleforth, Timothy Bullmore, Caitlin Green.
Absent: Andri Alberts.
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Head Student Report
Reuben Kemna

Opportunity presents itself in all sorts of shapes and forms. This year, I have had the opportunity to have the
role as Head Student for 2017. Along side Shagne, we take pride in this role and have fulfilled it to the best
of our ability. This has only been my second year at Northern Southland College but with the friends I have
made, the sports teams I'm a part of, and a strong support network, I feel as though I have been here far
longer than that. Lumsden and the Northern Southland community have become a place I can call home. I
have represented the school at events like the World Vision Youth Conference, local school balls, Winter 7aside and Aparima Exchange. I have also met Sir John Kirwan, Todd Barclay and Genevieve Behrent during
my time as Head Student. The challenges I have faced this year have prepared me for my next stage in life.
This school has been perfect for me and it's very rewarding to know I have succeeded greatly by being at
NSC. I wish all my friends the very best for their futures. Rural schools like NSC produce a lot of character in
a person, something we should all be proud of.
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Head Student Report
Shagne Vega

I would describe this school as my gym. This is the only place that made me active throughout my five years of
existence in this country. All thanks to swimming sports, athletics, and good old cross-country. If I wasn’t involved in
sports such as football, hockey, etc, imagine me sitting on a couch indulging a bag of Thai Sweet Chilli Doritos and
green tea. But there’s more to this school than just being my self-proclaimed gym. This school helped me learn skills
that I could apply in the near future. I would never forget the opportunities that this school has given me from sport
exchanges, conferences, camps each year and the careers expo where I was mistaken for a Year 10 student (I do look
young!). NSC is more than a school, it is a family that supports and helps you in many ways. I am honoured to be part
of the Northern Southland College family and I am proud of the achievements that every student has achieved
throughout the year. After all, we are renowned for being an “I’ll have it a go” bunch. I will treasure the life lessons that
I’ve learned and the skills that I’ve attained. It’s been an absolute pleasure being a head student at this college. I
enjoyed interacting with the juniors, giving advice to the students, and playing hopscotch at interval and lunch
times. To the people who made my last high school year memorable: thank you. A journey to a thousand miles begins
with a single step, so start walking!
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Sports Council Report
Joshua Kalweit and Kaylee Roberts

Back Row: Ruby Thompson, Joni Brand, Mrs S Cairns, Megan Lowe, Hana Sellens, Mrs J Beer
Front Row: Cam Slattery, Bernice Cullen, Kaylee Roberts, Joshua Kalweit, Arron Sangster, Danielle Roberts

This year everyone on the Sports Council has put in a great effort organising events that we have
had great success in running this year. We helped to organise Athletics Day, Swimming Sports
and Cross Country earlier in the year, which all ran smoothly. Throughout the year we helped Mrs
Beer with issuing of tracksuits and sports equipment as well. A big thank you to everyone on the
Sports Council who helped out with these jobs during the year.
We also held a mufti day in Term 3 which was fundraising towards opening a SADD (Students
Against Dangerous Driving) account here at school. Great support was shown by all students ,we
managed to raise around $100 for our SADD account and we even had some SADD activities that
we held for everyone to be able to participate in as well. Thank you once again to all of our helping
hands on the Sports Council, and Mrs Beer, we couldn’t have done it without you guys!
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Social Council Report
Baylee Barrett

Back Row: AJ Stapleforth, Mrs Cairns, Patrick Colligan, Mackenzie Watson
Front Row: Izac Elder, Adele Kennedy, Baylee Barrett , Arnav Singh, Eilish Graham

The social council should be very proud of the many successful events that we have pulled off this
year. The term began, and our first success was achieved with the theme of a Neon Lights Disco.
It was a huge hit among the students which was obvious when the attendance broke a longstanding record reaching over 100 students; a huge achievement for the social council to be very
proud of. Our second, and the biggest event run by our council this year, like all other years, was
the annual school ball, with the theme Rock ‘n’ Roll. The planning and decorating was very
exciting. Most seniors attended and everyone was looking fancy.
A huge thank you to the community who came to share the special night with us all too. Our third
big event was the final disco, held in term four, where we had a Superwoman, Wonder Woman
and many Supermen, with the theme of Marvel Superheroes. Lastly, we held a mufti day in term 4
to donate funds for Furever Homes in Invercargill, with an animal print theme. A huge thank you is
needed to all parents: the taxi drivers who each year support these events and make everything
possible. A huge thank you is also needed to all of the council members for their ideas and
dedication this year and the year 13 students for their huge input in putting together the ball.
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Arts Council Report
Alison Elliot

Back Row: K’Lee Thompson, Mrs S Cairns, Esther Currie, Olivia Duthie
Front Row: Riley Ludy, Hannah Sangster, Alison Elliot, Tayla Elder, Kyla Herrick

2017 has brought many new things. Along with the Arts Council, the students at Northern
Southland were able to gain new skills and take away experiences, which were fun and engaging.
As head of the Arts Council, I have to first recognise my lovely girls who were an amazing help. I
can only hope you are able to carry on the fun! From origami creations to theatresports lunchtime
activities, I believe we really did cover it all!
Our mufti day was a huge success, raising over 300 dollars towards Kids Can through the help of
the kids at NSC and the crazy bake sale, which will be going towards children in New Zealand who
can’t afford to have shoes on their feet or food in their lunchbox. Unfortunately, 2017 has come
and gone so quickly, many plans are there in the sketchbook for the next 2018 Arts Council and I
can only hope it will be better than ever before!
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SADD Committee Report
Baylee Barrett and Kaylee Roberts

Back Row: Samuel Rodgers-Foran, Jack Barrett, Matilda Highfield, Kate McIntosh
Front Row: Adele Kennedy, Kyla Herrick, Baylee Barrett, Kaylee Roberts, Olivia Duthie, Arnav Singh

SADD is a programme that is run in secondary schools throughout New Zealand. The programme supports
Students Against Dangerous Driving. We believe this is an important issue that needs to be addressed
within the school. Earlier in the year we decided to go to the SADD Conference in Christchurch to learn
more about SADD. Thanks to STAR funding for making this possible for us as it helped us gain more
knowledge and activities to share with the school. We begun by getting the word out there and hanging
posters around the school and opening applications to get more students on board our committee. Term
Two was when we ran an activity in conjunction with the Sports Council Mufti Day where we had teams
going around an obstacle course while wearing impairing goggles to illustrate to the students drinking or
drug influences. This was to show everyone how alcohol can impair your vision and your ability to do
something as simple as walking. Term Three was when we held a mock crash here at school to show
everyone the fatal effects that can occur from distractions and dangers. This crash would not have been
made possible without the help from the local Police, Firemen, and Ambulance Officers. We have now
finished off Term 4 where we had a road code quiz which ended in teachers and students being soaked
with water! The students proved that the teachers may need to revise their road codes again!
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Class Photos
7N

Back Row: Isobel Law, Adam Bayer, Troy Fowler
Third Row: Myah King, Sam Watson, Jake Ussher, Georgia Roy, Molly Wilson
Second Row: Caleb Sinclair, Catherine Villamayor, Dakota Palmer, Gavin Chan, Harri Wilson, Cade McLachlan
Front Row: Sweekriti Sunar, Kynan Marsh, Kalapoli Taufa, Flynn Burr, Caleb Hellewell, Hunter Baucke, Mekka Leak-Fleury

7C8

Back Row: Ceasar Wilson, Ayla Cameron
Third Row: Jake Norrish, Makenzie Appleyard-Drake, Georgia Green, Kate Bennett, Anthony Sim
Second Row: Valen Reidt, Jinae Richards, Jack Donaldson, Lachlan Elder, Fynn Mitchell, Ruby Menlove
Front Row: Josh Aitken, Grace Duthie, Riley Ludi, Dylan Bulleid, Hayden Peoples, Grace Naylor, Charlotte Stalker
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Class Photos
8N

Back Row: George Naylor, Jack Stalker, Abby Hailes
Thrid Row: Daeshaan Stapleforth, Xavier Trusler, Nicholas Sim, Jacob Sinclair, Bernice Cullen
Second Row: Charlotte Rodgers-Foran, Kimberley Cabral, Adriana Evans, Jonty Richards, Brooklyn Palmer, Steven Green
Front Row: Olivia Lewis , Holly Thompson, Rylee Hepi, Braedyn Till, Timothy Bullmore, Sebastian Carston ,Crystal-Rose Sheehan

9N

Back Row: Jack Brenssell Liam McIntosh Heamani Taufa
Third Row: Keiran Law, Kyle Hansen, Josh Chalmers, Kane Middlemiss, Claurize Janse van Rensburg, Scott Cullen, Megan Lowe
Second Row: Samantha Villamayor, Anvi Singh, Ty McDonald, Danyca Salva, Cam Slattery, William Drummond
Front Row: Imogen Highfield, Ashmi Dhakal, Hana Sellens, Brooklyn Neumann, Izac Elder, Zeniff Canada, Madison Reidt
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Class Photos
10N

Back Row: Esther Currie, Oliver Trusler, Bryant Cavinta, Dylan Middlemiss
Second Row: Ilea Fleury, Ruby Thompson, Star-ra Ralston, Jorja Burr, Jayde Ludi
Front Row: Connor Appleyard-Drake, Brittney Lewis, Charly Vega, Te-Wairua Holden

10S

Back Row: Maverick Salva, Patrick Colligan, Joshua Bennett, Jayde McMullien
Second Row: Abish Canada, Stephanie Soldevilla, Tylah-Rose Wilson-Woodford, Eilish Graham, Caitin Green, Adam Beattie
Front Row: Cassandra Rodgers-Foran, Hannah Sangster, Henri Broad, Ravindu Gunawardhana, A J Stapleforth
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Class Photos
Year 11

Back Row: Scott Rushton, Jack Barrett, Zachary Lietze, Rynz Canada
Second Row: Huriana Ponga, Tayla Elder, Kyla Herrick, Adele Kennedy, Danielle Roberts
Front Row: K’Lee Thompson, Kate McIntosh, Matilda Highfield, Jack Wilson, Olivia Duthie, Harry Drummond

Year 12

Back Row: Theo McMullien, Kane Graham, Jason Kennedy, Luke Peoples
Front Row: Arnav Singh, Arron Sangster ,Samuel Rodgers-Foran, Ethan Holden, Mackenzie Watson
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Class Photos
Year 13

Back Row: Andrei Soldevilla, Alison Elliot, Joshua Kalweit, Reuben Kemna, Joni Brand
Front Row: Kaylee Roberts, Andri Alberts, Baylee Barrett, Samantha Middlemiss, Shagne Vega, Ms Blakemore
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NSC
ATHLETICS
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ATHLETICS
AGE GROUP CHAMPIONS
BOYS

GIRLS

Primary
1st: Fynn Mitchell

Primary
1st: Abby Hailes

Novice
1st: Nicholas Sim

Novice
1st: Bernice Cullen

Junior
1st: Scott Cullen

Junior
1st: Megan Lowe

Intermediate
1st: Dominic Carston

Intermediate
1st: Tylah-Rose Wilson-Woodford

Senior
1st: Jack Wilson

Senior
1st: Kyla Herrick

Open Senior
1st: Joshua Kalweit

Open Senior
1st: Joni Brand

Back Row: Mr A Reid, Josh Kalweit, Joni Brand
2nd Row: Fynn Mitchell, Tylah-Rose Wilson-Woodford, Abby Hailes, Bernice Cullen
Front Row: Megan Lowe, Scott Cullen, Matilda Highfield, Jack Wilson, Nicholas Sim.
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NSC
SWIMMING
SPORTS
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SWIMMING SPORTS
AGE GROUP CHAMPIONS
BOYS

GIRLS

Primary
1st: Kynan Marsh

Primary
1st: Abby Hailes

Novice
1st: Liam McIntosh

Novice
1st: Bernice Cullen

Junior
1st: Joshua Bennett

Junior
1st: Megan Lowe

Intermediate
1st: Dominic Carston

Intermediate
1st: Hannah Sangster

Senior
1st: Samuel Rodgers-Foran

Senior
1st: Matilda Highfield

Master
1st: Arron Sangster

Master
1st: Samantha Middlemiss

Back Row: Liam McIntosh, Mr A Reid, Matilda Highfield
2nd Row: Bernice Cullen, Megan Lowe, Abby Hailes, Kynan Marsh
Front Row: Hannah Sangster, Joshua Bennett, Arron Sangster, Samantha Middlemiss, Samuel Rodgers-Foran
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NSC
CROSS
COUNTRY
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CROSS COUNTRY
AGE GROUP RESULTS
BOYS

GIRLS

Under 12
1st: Fynn Mitchell

Under 12
1st: Abby Hailes

Under 13
1st: Nicholas Sim

Under 13
1st: Adriana Evans

Under 14
1st: Scott Cullen

Under 14
1st: Cassandra Rodgers-Foran

Under 15
1st: Dominic Carston

Under 15
1st: Tylah-Rose Wilson-Woodford

Under 16
1st: Jack Wilson

Under 16
1st: Kyla Herrick

Over 16
1st: Theo McMullien

Over 16
1st: Kaylee Roberts

Back Row: Jack Wilson, Theo McMullien, Scott Cullen
2nd Row: Mrs J Beer, Kaylee Roberts, Adriana Evans, Fynn Mitchell
Front Row: Abby Hailes, Cassandra Rodgers-Foran, Kyla Herrick, Nicholas Sim, Tylah-Rose Wilson-Woodford
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ACTIVITY
REPORTS
Portobello

This year, I attended the 2017 Year 11
Otago University Deep Thought
Marine Science course in Dunedin.
This course was an extended look at
the Year 10 course I attended last
year. This year we got to go on the
University boat to collect our research
for our assigned experiments. I was in
the Oceanography group. We looked
into the different salinity levels (how
much salt is in the water) in the inner
Dunedin Harbour, outer Dunedin
Harbour, and open ocean and how
fresh water outputs in the 3 different
areas of the Dunedin Harbour affect
the salinity. The other two groups
were the Benthic group who focused
on life on the bottom of the sea floor,
and the Plankton group who focused
on collecting plankton to see what
species are in the Dunedin Harbour. I
really enjoyed the whole trip, staying
on Quarantine island, meeting new
people, catching up with mates from
last year and waking up early one
morning to look at the sunrise through
Taiaroa Heads. The academic aspect
was really interesting this year. It was
really self directed. We chose what our
experiment would be about, where we
would go in the harbour, and what we
needed to present at the end of the
week. The presenting aspect was
something I didn’t enjoy last year but
this year I found it easy, even with the
University's Pro-vice Chancellor of
Sciences there to see what we had
achieved. I would like to Thank STAR
funding for funding part of my trip and
Ms Eason for giving me a reference for
my application.

By Kate McIntosh
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Back Row: Ethan Holden, Arron Sangster, Mrs J Beer, Samuel Rodgers-Foran, Josh Bennett
2nd Row: Izac Elder, Ruby Thompson, Jorja Burr, Jayde Ludi, Mrs B Ponga
Front Row: Shagne Vega, Hannah Sangster, Reuben Kemna, Tayla Elder,
Connor Appleyard-Drake

HOCKEY
By Reuben Kemna

The mixed hockey team is always very successful at NSC and 2017
hasn't been any different. A team based around new players and skill
made it into the playoffs for 3rd and 4th, NSC only just missing out on a
medal placing. Though not being able to strike home on the day,
everyone should be proud of their efforts on the turf. It has been my
second year being apart of the mixed hockey team and I have enjoyed
every minute of it. I only ever see the game through a grated mask and
covered in padding head to toe, but always enjoy when the ball gets
down the other end of the field and a dedicated NSC player fires it into
the back of the net. I have enjoyed the tumbles and turn I have made
when diving to save the ball and enjoy trying to keep a clean sheet
where possible. The sport involves a lot of communication and
skill.There is a lot of support for the hockey team at our school which is
always pleasing to see and I wish all my fellow team mates all the best
for next year and tournament. I also encourage any one willing to give
it a go to pick up a stick and get on the turf. If you're feeling up to the
challenge, even put on the keeper gear. You won't regret your choice.

ACTIVITY
REPORTS
TeenAg & Agrikids

On the 18th of February, the Otago
Southland Regional Final for the 2017
Young Farmers TeenAg and Agrikids
was held at the Roxburgh Racecourse.
Northern Southland College entered
two TeenAg teams (Josh Bennett, Oliver
Trusler, Arron Sangster, and Kane
Graham) and one Agrikids team (Kate
Bennett, Adriana Evans, and Zoe
Denley). The day started with all the
teams rotating around different
modules. Some of these modules
included building a beehive and
naming honey, naming farm
implements, a dairying module, and lots
more. The day was very hot. The NSC
Agrikids team made it into the top seven
race-off. It was amazing. The day
finished with the team (called Fifty
Shades of Green) coming 1st in the final.
Next, we were heading off to the Grand
Final in Feilding on the 5th to the 7th of
July. The Grand Final started on the
Thursday afternoon with a street parade
in Palmerston North. Then on the Friday,
bright and early at six o'clock in the
morning, we had to be at the Feilding
showgrounds. The day consisted of
seven agricultural modules, covering
things like making your own fertiliser,
animal health (drenching/drafting), and
tractor skills. Then, there was an
observation challenge that covered farm
environment systems, plants and weeds,
and lastly a written skills test. After all the
scores were added up, we were into the
top seven race-off and placed sixth
overall. We had an awesome experience
and learnt some valuable life skills. We
would like to thank Nicola Bennett and
Jean Little for all the effort that they
have put into us kids. We appreciate the
hard work.

Back Row: Mr S Chan, Jayde McMullien, Mrs W Coghlan
3rd Row: Tylah-Rose Wilson-Woodford, K'Lee Thompson, Kate McIntosh, Matilda Highfield,
Olivia Duthie
2nd Row: Charlotte Rodgers-Foran, Danielle Roberts, Hana Sellens, Jorja Burr, Imogen Highfield,
Olivia Lewis
Front Row: Cassandra Rodgers-Foran, Tayla Elder, Shagne Vega, Star-ra Ralston, Hannah Sangster,
Huriana Ponga, Adele Kennedy

GIRLS' FOOTBALL
By Star-ra Ralston
This year's girls' football team has been one amazing journey.
With multiple trips to and from Invercargill and Wyndham, as well as
home games. We have fought in atrocious weather. if we were lucky it
was all blue skies. The team all worked very hard together and made it
into the finals, sadly losing to Central Southland. It was very sad as we
hadn't lost a game throughout the whole season. In the end we came
home with a silver medal which was a huge accomplishment, as we had
players in the team who had never played football before. Our age
ranged from Year 7 all the way to Year 13. We had an amazing coach,
SeYe Chan, who we welcomed back this year with his funny sense of
humour and skills. We were really lucky to have him coach us. Thank
you Uncle Chan. and and a very big thanks to Wendy Coghlan who has
shared love, tears and dedication as the 2017 team manager. We
couldn't have asked for anyone better than you. I co-captained the team
along with Shagne Vega, who we wish good luck as we farewell her into
the big wide world. It has been amazing having you in the team,
Shagne. Looking forward to the 2018 girls football team ! Laurealo
perlusto persuasio ”!!

By Kate Bennett and
Adriana Evans
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ACTIVITY
REPORTS
YELF

In the April school holidays, I attended
The Sir Peter Blake Trust Youth
Environmental Leaders Forum (YELF) in
Auckland. Over 500 students applied
from all around New Zealand and the
Pacific regions and only 60 students were
accepted; I was one. It was an amazing
experience. I met so many great people
and have fresh new ideas to help our
environment that I want to share at NSC.
We spent a week doing non-stop
activities from 7 am to 9 pm at night. We
attended lectures, snorkeled at Goat
Island, did a beach clean up and went
swimming on the beautiful pest free
Rotoroa Island and spent a day and a half
working with the Navy. A few of my many
favourite activities we did on YELF were
going around Auckland Harbour in a
Navy RHIB, the Microplastics Lab at the
Auckland University, and listening to the
Ministry for Environment (MFE)
Chaperones talk about policy analysing
and what they have to look at being a
Policy Analyst for MFE. It was extremely
beneficial and I just enjoyed it so much.
Any student with an interest in the
Environment should consider applying in
2018.

By Kate McIntosh

OUASSA

The Otago University Advanced Schools
Science Academy held two camps in
January and July this year. This
experience has paved the way for my
selection at university. The course excels
students at rural schools with their
science knowledge and allows students
to get an idea of what they might do in
life. I took Chemistry and Geophysics and
loved it. Any Year 13 should do this.

By Reuben Kemna
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Back Row: Ethan Holden, Rynz Canada, Theo McMullien
2nd Row: Miss A Price, Arnav Singh, Keiran Law, Troy Fowler
Front Row: Ravindu Gunawardhana, Reuben Kemna, Jack Wilson, Arron Sangster,
Samuel Rodgers-Foran

BOYS' FOOTBALL
By Reuben Kemna
The NSC Boys' Football Team have had a very successful season,
winning the Country Schools Football League and being the first
champions to have our name engraved on the trophy. I hope our school
and the competition will remain strong and can become victorious next
year. I have had the privilege of being the captain for the boys' football
for two years now and it's remarkable to see the progress of every
member as they play each game and develop new ball or
communication skills. I was very pleased we were able to field 11 boys
on the pitch at one time and I am very grateful for the junior boys that
have stepped up during the season to fill the roles when our seniors
were away. Your dedication is always recognised. After all my years at
high school, it is sad to be leaving the secondary school sports era
behind me and I will miss playing football at this level, but intend to
carry on wherever I may be. It's called 'The Beautiful Game' for a reason
and will always remain like that. I wish my friends and team mates all the
best for next season and their rest at high school. Football is played
with your head, your feet are just the tools.

ACTIVITY
REPORTS
Debating

The debating team of myself, Riley
Ludi, Bernice Cullen and Dylan Bulleid
began working at the start of Term
Two. It was all done in our own time,
no class time. We had to write our
speeches, learn how to debate, and,
most importantly, how to rebut!! Riley
was first speaker, Bernice second and I
was third. Dylan was reserve speaker.
Our topic was “NZ should be the 8th
state of Australia”. We competed at St
Peters' on Wednesday 28thJune.
Unfortunately, we suffered a very close
defeat, by only two points, to the team
that is now in the final. It was really
interesting to learn about the process
of debating as none of us had done it
before. Thanks to Mrs Coghlan and
Mrs Chan for teaching us how to
debate.

By Adriana Evans

Library

Back Row: Ms N Sharp, Caitlin Green, Stephanie Soldevilla, Yui Maruta, Bernice Cullen,
Mrs D Currie
Front Row: Star-ra Ralston, Esther Currie, Claurize Janse van Rensburg, Grace Naylor

NETBALL
By Esther Currie and Bernice Cullen
This year’s netball team was made up of lots of different girls
throughout the year. We played each Saturday in Winton and
practised on Thursday afternoons with our amazing coach, Nicole, and
manager, Debbie.
We started off the season quite well in grading games; however, once
the real games started we lost our flair. Once again, in the second
round, we picked up our game and made our way to winning second
grade. We all worked really hard throughout the season and we were
all proud of each other when the final whistle blew.
As a team, we would like to thank our coach, Nicole, our manager,
Debbie, and all our parents as well as the Mossburn Netball Club, for all
of their help and support throughout the year.

This year the Library has had some changes
with Mrs Chan only being part time in the
library and the Student Librarians having to
step up and take on more responsibility. They
have all done this well and stuck to the roster
where they could. Adele Kennedy has been a
very responsible Librarian and is always ready
to cover for others when they can’t make their
rostered day. The Library has been running
reading challenges over the term holidays
and is once again offering students the
chance to get out books over the holidays to
help make sure they keep on reading during
the summer break. This has proven very
popular with students and we will continue to
keep offering this in term breaks as well as
over the summer. On Wednesday 8
November a team of 5 students will be
attending the inaugural Readers Cup Quiz in
Invercargill, this is the first year this has been
held and students are being quizzed on 6
books that they have been reading.

By Glenda Chan
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ACTIVITY
REPORTS
Big Sing

After weeks of practice getting our
harmonies perfect, we were ready to take
our place on stage at St Mary's Basilica. We
left school on a Wednesday afternoon and
headed down to Invercargill, to practise for
our very last time. We sat there nervously
waiting for our turn, as choirs from other
schools got up to perform their pieces. We
were up against tough competition;
schools twice the size of ours with incredible
talent. Finally, it was our turn. The audience
clapped as we took our places on stage. As
soon as we started singing, the nerves
seemed to go away and our voices filled the
room. Smiles appeared on our faces as we
looked around the enticed audience to
whom we performed. As our last note rang
out in perfect harmony, the audience
erupted in applause. Again, the nerves
returned as we waited to see how we had
gone. We ended up getting third overall out
of six choirs, and won the spirit of the festival
award, which gave us $250 to spend on the
choir. This was a great achievement for us
and more than we expected. We were all
extremely proud of our performance.

By Tayla Elder and Matilda Highfield

Top Team

In February, the Year 8 Boys competed in
the Top Team Challenge. The mix of a boot
camp combined with a course in 'Respect'
was rounded off by a Top Team points
challenge for the ultimate prize, the Top
Team Trophy. The competition was fierce
with both the 'Red Demons' and the
'Brothers in Blue' battling over numerous
physical and mental challenges. It came
down to the last day where they had to
construct a bridge over a chasm and then
the highest flagpole with which to hoist their
colours! In the end, 'Brothers in Blue' took
the honours but only by 100 points! (Red
Demons 2820, Brothers in Blue 2920)
Congratulations to the boys for their efforts
and I expect them to uphold their values of
'Respect' at home as well as at school.
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Back Row: Maverick Salva, Scott Rushton, Jack Barrett, Bryant Cavinta, Oliver Trusler
2nd Row: Andrei Soldevilla, Connor Appleyard-Drake, Jake Norrish, Mrs M Stalker
Front Row: Xavier Trusler, Charly Vega, Jack Stalker, Ravindu Gunawardhana, Rynz Canada

BASKETBALL
By Andrei Soldevilla
This year we have had new players join our Basketball Team and,
compared to last year, these boys have done much better. Even
though I have had one year of coaching, this called for a help of a
former basketball coach and our current principal Mr Newell.
Coaching isn't just a responsibility for me, but it is also a time to bond
with the players and to get to know their characteristics.
The season started with a massive win in the first game, but the rest
was more of a challenge. Even though we struggled against strong
opponents during different games, we had no choice but to learn from
those mistakes and improve our plays. It's been a great ride this year
and a good experience for the boys to be able to learn new things. I
am very thankful to have been a part of this team and hope that they
will continue to improve their skills in basketball for the future.

ACTIVITY
REPORTS
Ag

This year there were small numbers of
Agricultural students, so each one had their
own individualised programme. The two Year
13 students studied dairy and sheep and
beef, the two Year 12 studied sheep and beef
until one left to work in the forestry industry.
The three Year 11 students worked on
different Unit and Achievement Standards so
all outcomes were different. Two students
even did an external for the first time ever.
This also meant they did not go out on the
farm during the week, but have had a very
busy academic year. The Year 12 student
continued going to local farms where he built
on the skills learned on last year’s farm. We do
thank the local farmers who take part in the
scheme as their input and teaching of these
students in invaluable. The “Get Ahead”
careers day at Gore Town and Country Club
in March gave the students the opportunity to
take part in activities which informed them
about the many careers available in
agriculture. We are booked in again for next
year.

By Jean Little

SDC Youth

Front Row: Jack Wilson, Arron Sangster, Harry Drummond

U17 RUGBY
By Harry Drummond
We started the season off joining the Te Anau Under 17 team with a
new coach Dale Wairau at the helm. This change in leadership gave
way to a new coaching style which hugely benefitted the team in the
early days to help all the team members engage in different play styles
and techniques. On the 4th May we played Central Southland and
won 27/12. This win left us on a high that carried throughout the
season that was only matched by two other teams. The spectacular
outcome of the first round led to our team entering in the top 4 play
offs with the highest points overall.
On the 5th August we played the final between Southland Boys' Blue.
With perfect conditions we won the coin toss and kicked into the sun
for the first half and unleashed our best. At halftime we were up by 30
to nil. When we started again we let one try through and they got 5
points on the board. We woke up our ideas and ended on a high with
a try on fulltime with the score at 66 to 5 and claiming the Southland
Wide Under 18 title.

This year I was privileged to be selected into
the Southland District Youth Council. The
council is a group of year 12 and 13 students
from Southland schools who come together
every 6 weeks to discuss happenings in the
community. The theme that was brought up
in the first meeting was the Southland District
Council’s "Community Futures 2040” report.
This aimed to create a better Southland from
the present to 2040 and we were challenged
to think about this and also ask others in our
own individual communities about where
Southland should be in 2040 in terms of
development in all sectors. The Council is a
way for students to connect with peers and
have a voice in their communities and to the
Government by organising events, taking
part in projects. I benefited from this role, as it
gave me valuable leadership skills and made
me better at relating to others.

By Samuel Rodgers-Foran
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ACTIVITY
REPORTS
BP Challenge

From August 30th to September 1st 80
students from around Southland came
together at Aparima College to compete in
the NZ Young Enterprise BP Business
Challenge. “The BP Business Challenge is a
3-day learning programme to develop new
skills, connect students to their community
and build their understanding of how
successful businesses operate.” Each team
came up with a product and came up with
the financials, the marketing, the product
design and how it all works. Our team was
the winning team, made up of us two Olivia Duthie (CEO) and Huriana Ponga,
and 5 boys from Aparima. We called
ourselves The Beta Dog: man's new best
friend. It was a drone that was capable of
reading soil and water qualities as well as
checking up on stock. We created an
elevator pitch to the other teams and then
spent time making a pitch for the judges.
Our team had a special something: we had
created an actual model of our drone. The
judges said that we had everything down
pat, we had thought about all the details
and made sure it fitted in with our plan. The
BP challenge was a really great
experience: it taught us the basic skills that
we need if we had ever thought about
starting up our own business. I would
totally recommend this to anyone at all.

Back Row: Mr M Newell, Oliver Trusler, Dylan Middlemiss, Heamani Taufa
Front Row: Cameron Slattery, Izac Elder, Liam McIntosh, Scott Cullen, Tyrone McDonald

U14 RUGBY

By Oliver Trusler and Dylan Middlemiss
This year, we had an Under 14 team that was combined with Fiordland
College. So, every Thursday, we went to Mossburn for trainings. Our season
didn't really go too well as we only won three games, but we got in the top
ten because we gained 11 bonus points. We would like to thank Mr Newell
for organising this for us, and Johnny Elder, Kingi Otene, and Matt
Thompson for coaching us.

By Olivia Duthie and Huriana Ponga

Gateway
Back Row: Mr S Wilson, Josh Aitken, Troy Fowler, Ceasar Wilson, Jack Stalker, Kalapoli Taufa,
Mr D Lowe
2nd Row: Lachlan Elder, Fynn Mitchell, Cody Lowe, Josh Lowe, Flynn Burr, Harrison Wilson
Front Row: Dylan Bulleid, Anthony Sim, Nicholas Sim, Xavier Trusler, Hayden Peoples

Wrey’s Bush Garage, MacGregor Motor’s
Garage and the Northern Southland
Transport in Mossburn have all taken
students on the Gateway programme this
year, teaching them about motor servicing
and maintenance. We also had students on
farms. We are extremely grateful to all the
local farmers and businesses who take on
the training of these students, giving them
an opportunity to start into their proposed
career, and to see what a full day in the
work force is actually like.

By Jean Little
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YR 7/8 RUGBY

By Lachlan Elder, Kalapoli Taufa, and Xavier Trusler
This season was pretty good. We had some ups and downs, but the weather
was awesome for our mud slide at the end. Our games were really tough, but we
had three wins and they were all close. We would like to thank all the supporters
and our awesome coaches for making it heaps of fun. We would also like to
thank Josh and Cody Lowe for helping us to get to fifteen players. Well done to
boys who made it into rep teams. We hope next year will be just as good.

ACTIVITY
REPORTS
Lions' Leadership
Camp

During the first week of the April
holidays, Kane, Brooke, Arron and I
attended an outdoor leadership camp,
organised by the New Zealand Lions
and run by Adventure Southland at
Borland Lodge. I don’t think any of us
really knew what to expect when we
arrived there with 22 complete strangers
but what we got was better than what
any of us could ever have imagined. We
were split into two groups and went our
separate ways straight away. We started
our group bonding time on the ropes
course. One thing that struck me
immediately about my group was how
quickly we took up our roles in different
ways. There were the loud, full of ideas
people; there were the people who
would listen quietly and have more
logical ideas on how to get something
done; and there were the peacekeepers.
This got carried on through the whole
week with our 3 day tramp which
brought us all really close and our other
activities like caving, rock climbing,
abseiling, canyoning and rafting. My
group worked really well together as we
all faced something we were not so
comfortable with at some stage and we
were all there to support each other
through it and I made lots of lifelong
friends who made this experience so
much better. The main thing I got out of
the week was that leaders come in all
different forms and that every person
has the ability to be a leader in some
way. I’d like to say a huge thank you to
the Lions clubs for sponsoring us, and
for organising this amazing camp, and
also Ms Blakemore for getting us
organised. I’d highly recommend this to
any student over the age of 16. It's a
once in a lifetime experience you will
never forget.

Back Row: Mr M Dixon, Dylan Middlemiss, Josh Bennett, Mrs S Dixon, Harry Drummond,
Andri Alberts
Front Row: Oliver Trusler, Arron Sangster, Arnav Singh

GRASS KART
By Arron Sangster

On the 28th of October the grass kart team “was as keen to race as a duck to
water” With our S.W.A.T Hummer and tools loaded up we were off on our
roadie to St Peter's for the Grass Kart Challenge. Roughly 300 hours
altogether had been spent on the kart to get it ready for race day. The Black
on Black Hummer was chosen after a lot of arguing, but was the obvious
choice as it is basically a box on wheels. This made life easier in the
workshop, the bending and cutting of the body work was much easier and
meant we could save time and stuff ups. After much discussion about
the other karts, we found the hall and displayed the kart along with some
astonished bystanders. While our karts were being judged for construction
and appearance, we presented a slideshow to the rest of the teams. This
covered the record keeping section. Afterwards, we made sure our karts
were safe to race and we commenced racing at about 10:30am. The team
started off at the “whoa to go”, followed by the slalom, then the relay. The
slalom part of the day went well for our gearing ratio, as we set some of the
fastest times. In the relay you have four drivers that each do 2 laps of a
course before swapping over in the pit lane. This didn't go as well as we had
hoped, coming across a few mechanical problems where the axle was
sliding forcing the brake disk against the brake calipers, reducing our
speed. We got second place in performance, first place in appearance, and
first place in record keeping, which got us first place overall. This was a
huge surprise for the team. It was a great effort from the team, and an
awesome weekend. It has been a really good year building the the S.W.A.T
Hummer and I'm sure the team would agree we have had have some good
laughs along the way. Huge thanks to Mr Dixon for putting up with us and
thanks to Mrs Dixon for giving up some of her time with Mr Dixon so he
could help us build this kart. Cheers!

By Mackenzie Watson
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ACTIVITY
REPORTS
Get To Go

We left at 7:30am to travel to Queenstown
for the Get to Go challenge. We had two
teams: one in Year 9 and one in Year 10.
The morning started with a briefing of
activities, and then we were split into two
groups. My group started with biking while
the other group started with problem
solving. With mountain biking, we had to
do laps around the track and the most laps
won. After 30 minutes of this activity, we
rotated. In problem solving, we had a series
of objects that we had to get a tennis ball
across and into a bin at the end. Each turn,
they added an extra object until there were
eight of them. After lunch we were briefed
again on our activities. By this time, the sun
had come out, making it the perfect
afternoon for kayaking and orienteering.
For orienteering, we had to run around
Frankton Arm finding pin points. For
kayaking, we paddled in a circuit around
points. Overall it was a good day. I would
like to thank Mr Reid and Mrs Beer for the
training and transport.

By Imogen Highfield

Ugly Shakespeare

Back Row: Nicholas Sim, Scott Cullen, Harry Drummond, Kyle Hansen, Dylan Bulleid
2nd Row: Mrs J Little, Flynn Burr, Jake Norrish, Troy Fowler, Fynn Mitchell, Mr H Bennett
Front Row: Patrick Colligan, Josh Bennett, Samantha Middlemiss, William Drummond,
Brooklyn Neumann

CLAY TARGET
By Josh Bennett

This year the Northern Southland College shooting team consisted of lots of
eager shooters, many of whom were just starting out. This year there were two
teams in most of the shooting competitions, each with a mixture of new and
experienced shooters. Northern Southland College was represented at
several competitions in Otago and Southland including Nightcaps, Dunedin,
Balfour, Wanaka, and Alexandra. We also had Samantha Middlemiss attend to
Nationals in Hamilton. Each of the school terms participated extremely well
and had a great "can do" attitude as well as great sportsmanship. At the
Balfour Competition NSC team one (made up of Harry, William, Kyle, Patrick
and myself) gained the trophy for getting a higher amount of points scored
over Gore High School, which was an awesome achievement. We also beat
Fiordland Collage at the NSC 7 a side but lost to Aparima in the Aparima
exchange. Throughout the season many of the shooters have achieved great
things. In particular Samantha winning two trophies for highest girl over all. I
would like to thank Mrs Little for coordinating the Clay Target Shooting club
and Henry Bennett for coaching us. Also to all the parents for their on going
support for the year and to everyone who donated old car batteries that
helped pay for some new shooting jackets.

On 2nd March we were treated to an hour of
non-stop laughs in the hall when the Ugly
Shakespeare Company joined us to perform
That Scottish Play (a.k.a. Macbeth). Their
antics had the teachers and students in fits
of laughter. Afterwards, selected students
joined the actors for a drama workshop.

By Jordana Norrish
Back Row: Mrs J Little, Mr K McBride
Front Row: Oliver Trusler, Brooklyn Neumann, Patrick Colligan
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SMALLBORE

ACTIVITY
REPORTS
Kids' Lit

On Friday 31st March, myself, Fynn
Mitchell, Grace Duthie, Aillish Woods
and Dylan Bulleid travelled to Longford
Intermediate with Mrs Coghlan for the
Kids' Lit Competition. This is a
competition aimed at increasing reading
for pleasure and you have to be under
14 years of age. There are 20 rounds of
10 questions and topics include
Mythology, Gods, NZ Knowledge, Fables
and Nursery Rhymes and Anzac
Knowledge. We started “training” in
February every lunch time in the library.
Overall, we came eighth out of thirty
teams, which we were pleased with,
considering the other schools were
much bigger than us. A big thanks to
Mrs Coghlan and Mrs Chan for helping
us out. I would recommend that if you
are year 7 or 8 next year that you take
part, as it was an amazing experience.

By Ayla Cameron

Mathletics Tri
Nations

Back Row: Samuel Rodgers-Foran, Reuben Kemna, Kane Graham, Alison Elliot
2nd Row: Mr M Dixon, Mrs G Chan, Arnav Singh, Megan Lowe, Anvi Singh
Front Row: Mrs J Rodgers, Arron Sangster, Harry Drummond, Mrs S Dixon

PADDLES UP
By Alison Elliot

Cold winter water doesn’t sound the most exciting thing to any old
chip off the block, but for the Paddles Up team it’s something else.
After a steady 4 years as a participant in the team, I have seen many
of the current team members evolve and improve their skill in the
kayaks. It’s not an easy task, to sit in a small boat, cold water
splashing and neoprene sticking but through the help of Mrs
Rodgers, Mrs Chan, Mrs Dixon and Mr Dixon, the confidence to
complete the challenging slalom and down river race becomes a
breeze. It’s this teamwork and confidence in one another that helps
us get through the idea of Mavora’s autumn lake. This year we
gained some great placings. Our Senior Boys team placed in the
Slalom and a couple others in the Down River Race! I hope our
fantastic results and teamwork have really encouraged students at
Northern Southland to pick up a paddle and give it a go! To the
senior boys, I wish you the best next year, you guys have improved
your technique so well and are bound to ace that slalom! Thank you
Mrs Dixon for taking the time to drive the senior team members
down to Invercargill, for further training at Splash Palace and Mr
Dixon for organising the team and getting us to the places we have
reached!

For a week in August, students in Years 7
- 10 took part in the Mathletics Tri
Nations Challenge. They competed
against students from across New
Zealand, Australia and South Africa. The
following students were in the top 50 in
the competition: Abish Cañada 14th,
Hannah Sangster 29th, Bryant Cavinta
42nd and Ravindu Gunawardhana 3rd!
Ravindu received a medal and a $50
iTunes voucher for his amazing effort.

By Jordana Norrish
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ACTIVITY
REPORTS
NZ Playhouse

On 26th May we were treated to a
performance of "Great Scott
Fitzgerald" by the NZ Playhouse. Very
fast dialogue, amazingly unique
costuming and props made for a very
light-hearted afternoon. Several
teachers were heard to comment
afterwards that "The Great Gatsby"
was going onto their "to read" list. The
performance gave lots of great ideas
for the new Year 9 and 10 Performing
Arts class.

By Jordana Norrish

John Kirwan visit

Back Row: Andrei Soldevilla, Jack Barrett, Rynz Canada, Reuben Kemna
Front Row: Shagne Vega

VOLLEYBALL
By Joni Brand

In September, two NSC Volleyball teams began their weekly competition,
travelling down to Invercargill. We had a Senior volleyball team (NSC Gummy
Bears) with seven members and a Junior team (NSC Jelly Beans) with eight
members (let’s just say our games went better than picking our team names).
Every second week that we travelled down we would play two games each
night, usually against schools such as Verdon College, James Hargest, and
Aparima. It was a new and exciting experience for many of us and both of our
teams had strong players. Our usual pattern was win one, lose one but by our
last trip, we were determined to come home with a clean sweep. By this time,
we had practised hard and got our digs, sets and spikes up to Ms Blakemore’s
standards. We travelled down with high hopes that we would take both
games. There was also the fact that Ms Blakemore and I would shout them
McDonald's if our teams won both games (I feel like this was really the driving
factor). That night we went home happy, full, and my bank account was a little
tired. Overall this volleyball tournament was a good experience for both teams
and will hopefully lead to more teams competing in the future! A big shout out
to Ms Blakemore for being our coach (and personal trainer by the amount of
press ups we did at practice) and Miss Eason for taking time out to transport
us down and giving us motivating side-line support.

On 17th November, we had the
privilege of hosting Sir John Kirwan in
assembly. He shared his life
experiences and anecdotes about his
well-publicised battle with depression.
In a factual, but lighthearted way, Sir
John had students hanging off every
word and gave very good advice about
resiliency, well-being, and looking out
for your friends and loved ones. Our
students were very lucky to hear him
speak and it was obvious by their very
perceptive questions that they had
taken on-board his advice.

By Jordana Norrish
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Back Row: Charly Vega, Bryant Cavinta, Ravindu Gunawardhana, Maverick Salva
Front Row: Abish Canada, Danyca Salva, Stephanie Soldevilla
Absent: Star-ra Ralston
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Front Row: Kaylee Roberts, Andri Alberts, Mackenzie Watson

INCUBATOR
By Jan Tait
Incubator is an exciting innovative programme at Northern Southland College which offers the opportunity to senior
students to experience health from a different perspective. Students enrolled in the programme visited the hospital for 3
site visits accompanied by Carolyn Kay, Parent Help. Each visit commenced with morning tea followed by a general
orientation programme, which included the responsibilities surrounding infection control, health and safety, fire safety,
privacy and confidentiality considerations, as students are treated as honorary staff members for the duration of the visit.
Guest speakers from different professions joined the group and were invited to share their stories about how they came to
work in health and describe aspects of their jobs that they found satisfying and challenging. Many of these speakers
engaged the students in activities such as learning to perform hand hygiene, and using stethoscopes on each other to
listen to heart and lungs.
This year Northern Southland College on their first site visit completed an orientation programme whereby key concepts of
privacy and confidentiality were discussed with Nicola Brandsen, RN, Nurse Researcher and students signed a DHB privacy
agreement. They then completed a hospital tour where they walked around the entire campus providing a brief overview
of the hospital services. Dr Aidan Smith then talked with students about his career and showed students how to use a
stethoscope.
Students on subsequent visits viewed Dental Department including Hospital Dental Unit and the Dental Truck as well as
talking with Tracey Wheeley, Dental Therapist and Zaid Dohan, Dentist. Students also visited the Laboratory where Alistair
Calvert and Craig Rodgers showed them around the different departments where they viewed blood, specimens and body
tissue. Dr Steven Murugayah involved students in a short personality test which matches them to Simpson’s characters
giving them a handout which highlights to the students their key personality traits and suggests career options that may
suit them.
The third visit saw the group talk with Sarah Clark, Midwife about the mechanism of birth and visit Maternity Ward and then
to the Mortuary where Deborah McDougall, Mortuary Assistant explained what happens there. To finish our day we then
went to the new Education Centre where the students were engaged in activities of CPR and use of AED, assessing the
manikin for breath sounds and testing reflexes on each other with 4th Year medical students, Adi Hj Ajamain, Annelise
Brown, Grace Malcolm, Sonya Cameron, and Roshana Fernando.
Year 13 students were offered the opportunity for work experience which meant that they could choose a health
professional of their choice and work with them for the day. Andri Alberts spent Friday 21st July in Emergency Department
at Southland Hospital working alongside doctors and nurses. The combined group appeared to enjoy each other’s
company and were able to complete a very full programme this year. We are delighted to have completed another year at
Northern Southland College and are hopeful of continuing this programme in 2018.
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RACE UNITY SPEECH AWARDS
On 6th April, Joni Brand entered the Race Unity Speech competition in Dunedin and got 2nd place. A copy of her amazing speech is
below:
Aotearoa, New Zealand. Land of the Long White Cloud, of the All Blacks, the ‘all famed’ Haka, where the Hobbit and Lord of the Rings
were filmed. Easy going and can do attitudes, a bit No.8 wire and “she’ll be right”. Are these the only attributes that define us? As a
country? As a nation? Do we only project our clean green New Zealand, and our Kiwi ingenuity “do it yourself” image to the world? We
are still presenting to the world what we have long surpassed as being. New Zealand is now a proud country of multiple cultures and
races. We need to pull off and shake out this dusty cover that has encased our country in stereotype for decades and realize that we have
many identities, and what it means to be a New Zealander, there is now no resolute culture or race. Though we should never dismiss our
history or heritage, this generation is building on it. Making it more diverse and exciting with so many different traditions and ways of life.
This is the kind of country we should aspire to be. A Nation where we don’t build walls to keep out the differently coloured or cultured but
open our gates to welcome people who can come live their lives in an accepting and open-minded environment.
However as much as I can come before you and make these big and bold statements, what can I do? What can we do? No one is going to
listen to us, a bunch of high school students in a speech competition. Competition? Or Campaign? Perception. It is in the way that we
perceive a situation that forms our decisions and opinions. Why do we perceive that we can do nothing? When anything is possible with
one step, one move, one change in the way we view and treat racism in this country. Why do we perceive racism as such a taboo issue,
when it surrounds us? If we want to continue to shape this country into an accepting society, something has to change. Education,
participation and unity. These three things are the key to begin the journey to the realities and perceptions of racism.
As Nelson Mandela once said “Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the world”. Education is what
ensures societies survival, builds nations and relationships. Big things start small, so we need to start small. Turn our attention to the
younger generation. Turn our attention to providing them with the necessary tools to form good relationships in a multicultural society.
Teach them that racial discrimination is not acceptable in today’s modern world. We need to abolish this perception of race being some
one’s ‘label’ in life. Just like how Abraham Lincoln abolished slavery in America, Nelson Mandela in abolishing apartheid in South Africa.
They stood up to their enemies for what they believed was right and just. The best way to predict the future is to create it. That’s exactly
what they did, the results freedom and equality. Should we not follow in those same footsteps and make our own prejudice-free future?
Participation and Unity provides us with this opportunity. Starting with stepping in, standing up if you see racial discrimination occurring
in your school, your work, community. Do not be a bystander. Stand up and say NO! This is not acceptable, even if not for the victim, for
yourself, for your beliefs your values. Do not accept anything less than you or others deserve. Treat others the way you want to be treated.
It’s a cliché for a reason. You will feel better for it as well as the victim, and just there in that moment you have formed a new relationship.
Granted small, but it only takes one to make a change. Maybe not for the whole country but for you as a person and the people around
you.
In this generation we have built up this concept that if we speak openly and honestly about a situation, we will be judged. That we will be
looked down and excluded for our opinions and confessions. Judgement is a part of everyday life for all of us, it is how we become who
we are. By judging what is right, wrong, safe, dangerous we are raised to see the warning signs. Fear of judgement is what keeps many
quiet on their experiences with racism. It is in the way we handle our judgements. Are they positive? Are they negative? Should I say this?
No it’s going to hurt their feelings I’ll just step back. Well sometimes the truth needs to be heard, but not always at the cost of a young girl
going home and wishing she could change her appearance because the kids at school judged the colour of her skin as a precursor to her
personality and intelligence. Do not be scared to speak up. With judgment comes fear, fear of change. Let go of the things you can’t
change and focus on the things you can.
“Shed the light of boundless love on every human being whom you meet, whether of your country, your race, your political party, or any
other nation, colour or shade of political opinion.” This is the Baha’is belief that one day, there will be but only one race, the human race. I
can see that not everyone will share this belief or opinion, this is a hopeful outcome. But we can take practical steps in order to achieve
similar outcomes in this country. For individuals as well as their community.
New Zealand has now introduced its first anti-racism campaign and has grown at more than 2 million people involved. Everyday kiwis
sharing their stories on racial discrimination. This is our future. These initiatives are what we can integrate into schools and communities.
Phasing out subtle racist digs that we now accept and ‘normalise’. Developing on what programs New Zealand offers to the younger
demographic, for instance the peer support program. 70 per cent of NZ secondary schools offer this, teaches of friendship, values,
communication, and acceptance. All of which applies to how we treat each other as humans and how we can treat racism. Not only does
it influence the younger demographic, but the leaders of those programs as well. It is an experience that they can carry with them for the
rest of their lives. Something they can discuss with parents, grandparents, aunties, uncles. A succession like this is what can happen
when we exchange opinions, promote ideas and awareness.
We can’t promise total unity, but we can promise a way into it. A way to broaden peoples horizon’s on the premise of eradicating a society
that hides racism and making us more open to unity. One race. The human race. With different ways, different thoughts and ancestors but
working with each other as one without discrimination. This, is us!
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Awards Ceremony 2016
Sports Awards
Athletics

NSC Age Group Champions
Jack Stalker..........................................................................................................................................................................................Under 12 Boys
Bernice Cullen......................................................................................................................................................................................Under 12 Girls
Scott Cullen..........................................................................................................................................................................................Under 13 Boys
Rachael Turner.....................................................................................................................................................................................Under 13 Girls
Dominic Carston.................................................................................................................................................................................Under 14 Boys
Tylah Wilson-Woodford....................................................................................................................................................................Under 14 Girls
Zachary Lietze.....................................................................................................................................................................................Under 15 Boys
Huriana Ponga......................................................................................................................................................................................Under 15 Girls
Joshua Kalweit....................................................................................................................................................................................Under 16 Boys
Andri Alberts..........................................................................................................................................................................................Under 16 Girls
Alan Wilson-Woodford........................................................................................................................................................................Over 16 Boys
Samantha Middlemiss..........................................................................................................................................................................Over 16 Girls

Champion Boy (most points in school sports)
Dominic Carston.........................................................................................................................................Lumsden District High School Cup

Champion Girl (most points in school sports)

Bernice Cullen.............................................................................................................................................Lumsden District High School Cup

Swimming

NSC Age Group Champions
Liam McIntosh............................................................................................................................................NSC/Lions Trophy - Under 12 Boys
Abby Hailes...................................................................................................................................................NSC/Lions Trophy - Under 12 Girls
Oliver Hellewell...........................................................................................................................................NSC/Lions Trophy - Under 13 Boys
Megan Lowe.................................................................................................................................................NSC/Lions Trophy - Under 13 Girls
Olivia Duthie.................................................................................................................................................NSC/Lions Trophy - Under 14 Girls
Samuel Rodgers-Foran............................................................................................................................NSC/Lions Trophy - Under 15 Boys
Kate McIntosh..............................................................................................................................................NSC/Lions Trophy - Under 15 Girls
Arron Sangster.................................................................................................................................................Williams Trophy - Under 16 Boys
Mackenzie Watson........................................................................................................................................Hellewell Trophy - Under 16 Girls
Sophie Sangster..................................................................................................................................................Allan Kahui Cup - Over 16 Girls
Kate McIntosh .........................................................................................................Most Points on the Day - Bruce Ross Trophy

Awards Ceremony 2016
Sports Awards
Cross Country

NSC Age Group Champions
Nicholas Sim.........................................................................................................................................................................................Under 12 Boys
Abby Hailes............................................................................................................................................................................................Under 12 Girls
Scott Cullen..........................................................................................................................................................................................Under 13 Boys
Rachael Turner.....................................................................................................................................................................................Under 13 Girls
Dominic Carston.................................................................................................................................................................................Under 14 Boys
Tylah Wilson-Woodford....................................................................................................................................................................Under 14 Girls
Jack Barrett...........................................................................................................................................................................................Under 15 Boys
Huriana Ponga......................................................................................................................................................................................Under 15 Girls
Theo McMullien......................................................................................................Northern Southland College Trophy - Under 16 Boys
Andri Alberts............................................................................................................................Catherine Thompson Trophy - Under 16 Girls
Alan Wilson Woodford.........................................................................................Northern Southland College Trophy - Under 16 Boys
Sophie Sangster...........................................................................................................................Jacqueline Dumble Trophy - Over 16 Girls

Athletics
Alan Wilson-Woodford...South Island Secondary Schools Athletic Championships - 1st Boys 2000m Open Steeplechase
................................................New Zealand Secondary Schools Athletic Championships- Boys 2000m Open Steeplechase 8th

Badminton
Micah Currie.................................................................................................................Badminton award for team leadership and fair play

Girls' Football
Shagne Vega.............................................................................................................................................................Most Valuable Player Award
Hannah Sangster.................................................................................................................................................................Most Improved Award

Golf
Jack Barrett - most successful round......................................................................................................................................NSC Golf Award

Hockey
Arron Sangster - excellence, dedication and sportsmanship.....................................................................................Pam Read Trophy

Awards Ceremony 2016
Sports Awards
Kayaking

KC Armstrong-Williams - best performance in Paddles Up...................................................................................NSC Kayaking Award

Netball
Kyla Herrick - most Dedicated Player...................................................................................................................................................Te Ra Cup
Alexandra Pardoe-Burnett - Goal Shoot Award................................................................................................................................Te Ra Cup

Rugby
Luke Peoples - most improved player...................................................................................................Zach McGregor Memorial Trophy

Shooting
Henry Humphries – highest scores.................................................................................................................................NSC Shooting Award

Henderson Inter-house Sports Shield
Eyre House

Special Sports Awards Winners
Bernice Cullen...................................................................................Best All Round Sports Person Year 7 & 8 - McGregor Trophy
Athletics NSC: 1st in100m, 200m, Long Jump, Discus and Shot Put, 2nd in 400m, 3000m and 3rd in 800m, Under 12 Girls
Athletics Champion; Northern Primary Athletics: 1st in all her events, 3rd in the Relay; Southland Athletics: 2nd High Jump,
Long Jump and in 100m Relay team; Member of the Winton Athletic Club and received the ‘Athlete of the Year Award’ for
senior girls; Attended the 995 Athletic competition in Timaru for South Island Athletes and placed 3rd in High Jump; Cross
Country NSC: 8th place; Northern Cross Country: 3rd; Tennis: 1st Northern Primary, 2nd Southland Primary, 1st Girls Year
12 Southland Closed competition, 2nd Girls 12 Southland Open competition. Member of Year 12 Girls team for Timaru and
Dunedin competitions and several more at this level. Award for outstanding 12 year old in Southland Team; Netball:
Central Southland Year 7 Rep player; Cricket: NSC Junior and Superstar Cricket;Golf 2nd in the Northern Primary Golf
competition.
Bernice Cullen...................................................................................Outstanding Achievement in Sport 7 & 8 - Goodson Trophy
Athletics 3rd High Jump at 995 Competition, which is open to Tasman, Canterbury, Otago and Southland Athletes.
Joshua Kalweit.........................................................................................Outstanding Achievement in Sport - Bowler Trophy
Golf Accepted into NSR Australia for US Scholarship for Golf.

Awards Ceremony 2016
Sports Awards

Special Sports Awards Winners cont.
Arron Sangster............................................................................Best All Round Sportsman Year 9 - 13 - Neville Ross Trophy
Athletics NSC: 1st Discus, 400m, 1500m, 2nd 800m, 3rd 100m, 200m and Shot Put; Southland: 5th Discus; Swimming:
Under 16 Boys Swimming Champion; Cross Country NSC: 2nd Under 16 Boys; Kayaking: Paddles Up 9th Down River
Race; Hockey: NSC Mixed Hockey Tuesday night competition team and Tournament team; Rugby: NSC/Te Anau
combined team.
Sophie Sangster......................................................................................Best All Round Sports Woman - Neville Ross Trophy
Athletics: NSC 1st 1500m, 2nd 400, 3rd 100m, High Jump, Long Jump and Javelin; Cross Country: NSC Over 16 Girls
Age Group Champion; Swimming: Over 16 Girls Age Group Champion, NSASC (National Safety Authority Swimming
Coach), AustSwim Coaching Diploma; Hockey: NSC Mixed Hockey Tuesday night competition team and Tournament
team.

Cultural Awards

Alison Elliot ...................................................................................................The William Tyler Johnson Memorial Award (for creativity)
Samuel Rodgers-Foran....................................................................................................................The Heslip Senior Musicianship Award
Imogen Highfield...............................................................................................................................The Heslip Junior Musicianship Award
The Debating Team..................................................................................................................................Public Speaking Trophy Year 7 & 8
(Megan Lowe, Emma Merchant, Bethany Coghlan, Rachael Turner)
Tayla Elder and Olivia Duthie..............................................................................................................Public Speaking Trophy Year 9 & 10
Sophie Sangster............................................................................................................................Public Speaking Trophy Year 11, 12, & 13
The Landrover Grass Kart Team..................................................................................................................Cheryl Pym Technology Award
(Patrick Hillas, William Humphries, Andri Alberts, Arron Sangster)
Jonathan Anderson....................................................................................................................................................................Te Pu Kaea Award

Awards Ceremony 2016
Academic Awards
7N

Dylan Bulleid............................................................................................................1st in Design Technology; 1st equal in Mathematics;
....................................................................................................................................................................................3rd in Art; 3rd equal in English
Ayla Cameron.............................................................................................................................................................................1st equal in English
Sebastian Carston...................................................................................................................................2nd in Art; Diligence in Mathematics
Georgia Green...............................................................................................................................................................3rd in Design Technology
Riley Ludi ...........................................................................................st equal in English; 2nd in Information Technology and Science;
.........................................................................................................................................................................3rd in Mathematics; Diligence in Art
George Naylor.................................................................................................................................................................1st in Physical Education
Hayden Peoples............................................................................................................................................................3rd in Physical Education
Charlotte Rodgers-Foran............................................................................1st in Humanities and Science; 1st equal in Mathematics;
.....................................................................................................................................................................3rd equal in Information Technology;
................................................................................................................................................................................7N Most Diligent Student Award
..............................................................................................................................Diligence in Physical Education, Science and Humanities
Anthony Sim..........................................................................................1st in Information Technology; 1st equal in Food Technology;
..................................................................................................................................................2nd in Physical Education; Diligence in English
Jacob Sinclair........................................................................................................................1st equal in Food Technology, 3rd in Science
Daeshaan Stapleforth..........................................................................................................................1st in Art; 2nd in Design Technology;
...................................................................................................................................................................3rd in Humanities; 3rd equal in English
Holly Thompson..............................................................................................2nd in Humanities; 3rd equal in Information Technology

7S
Kate Bennett........................................................................................................1st equal in Food Technology; 3rd in Art, Design Technology,
............................................................................................................................................Humanities, and Physical Education; Diligence in Science
Zoe Denley......................................................................................1st in English, Humanities, and Information Technology; 3rd in Science;
..................................................................................................................................................................................................................Diligence in Humanities
Abby Hailes................................................................................................................1st equal in Art; 2nd in Humanities and Physical Education;
.......................................................................................................................................................2nd equal in Food Technology; Diligence in English
Steven Morphus........................................................................................................................................................... Diligence in Art and Mathematics
.......................................................................................................................................................................................Year 7S Most Diligent Student Award
Brooklyn Palmer.......................................................................................................2nd in Mathematics; 2nd equal in Information Technology
Ollie Pardoe-Burnett......................................................................2nd equal in Information Technology; 3rd in English and Mathematics
Nicholas Sim..............................................................................1st in Science; 2nd in Design Technology; 2nd equal in Food Technology
Bernice Cullen......................................................................................................................................................................Year 7 Top Scholar
........................................................................................................1st in Design Technology, Mathematics, and Physical Education;
.....................................................................................................1st equal in Art and Food Technology; 2nd in English and Science;
..........................................................................................................................................................................Diligence in Physical Education
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8S

Josh Chalmers....................................................................................................................................................................................Diligence in Art
Bethany Coghlan.............................................................................................................................1st in Physical Education; 3rd in English
Scott Cullen....................................................................................1st equal in Design Technology; 2nd equal in Physical Education;
.....................................................................................................................................3rd in Food Technology and Information Technology
Izac Elder............................................................................................................................................................3rd in Mathematics and Science
Hayley King................................................................................................2nd equal in Physical Education; 3rd in Design Technology;
......................................................................................................................................................................Diligence in Information Technology
Emma Merchant..........................................................................1st in Art, Food Technology, Humanities, Information Technology,
.................................................................................................................................................Mathematics, and Science; 1st equal in English;
...................................................................................................................................................................Diligence in Mathematics and Science
............................................................................................................................................................Year 8S Most Diligent Student joint Award
Madison Reidt..................................................................................1st equal in Design Technology and English; 2nd in Humanities,
.......................................................................................................................................Information Technology, Mathematics, and Science;
................................................................................................................................................Diligence in Humanities and Physical Education
............................................................................................................................................................Year 8S Most Diligent Student joint Award
Danyca Salva.............................................................................................................2nd in Art and Food Technology; 3rd in Humanities;
........................................................................................................................................................................................................Diligence in English
Henry Sim...........................................................................................................................................................Diligence in Design Technology
Heamani Taufa...............................................................................................................................................................................................3rd in Art
Samantha Villamayor........................................................................................................................................Diligence in Food Technology

8N

Jack Brenssell...........................................................................................................................................1st in Design Technology; 3rd in Art
Imogen Highfield...........................................................................2nd in English, Information Technology, and Physical Education;
........................................................................................................................................3rd in Food Technology, Mathematics, and Science
Brooklyn Neumann...................................................................................2nd in Science; 3rd in Design Technology and Humanities;
...........................................................................................................................3rd equal in English; Diligence in Information Technology,
..................................................................................................Physical Education, and Science; Year 8N Most Diligent Student Award
Aiden Offord...................................................................................................................................................................................................2nd in Art
Brock Roderique.........................................................................................................................................................2nd in Design Technology
Hana Sellens............................................................................2nd in Humanities and Mathematics; 3rd in Information Technology;
.......................................................................................................................................................................................................3rd equal in English;
Cameron Slattery........................................................................................................3rd in Physical Education; Diligence in Humanities
Rachael Turner............................................................................................2nd in Food Technology; Diligence in Design Technology
..............................................................................................................................................................................................and Health and Life Skills
Megan Lowe...........................................................................................................................................................Year 8 Top Scholar
..........................................................................................................................1st in Art, English, Food Technology, Humanities,
.............................................................................Information Technology, Mathematics, Physical Education, and Science;
................................................................................................................................................Diligence in English and Mathematics
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Academic Awards
9N

Adam Beattie.....................................................................................................................................................2nd equal in Physical Education
Jorja Burr...................................................................1st in English, Food Technology, and Humanities; 2nd equal in Mathematics
...............................................................................................................and Physical Education; 3rd in Design Technology and Science;
...............................................................................................................................................Diligence in Food Technology and Mathematics
Patrick Colligan...................................................................................................................................................3rd in Information Technology
Jordan Miller.........................................................................1st in Mathematics and Science; 1st equal in Information Technology;
....................................................................................2nd in Design Technology, Food Technology, and English; 3rd in Humanities;
..........................................................................................................Diligence in Design Technology; Duke of Edinburgh Bronze Award
Cassandra Rodgers-Foran......................................................................1st in Design Technology; 1st equal in Art and Information
...................................................................................................................................Technology; 2nd equal in Mathematics; 3rd in English;
........................................................................................................................Diligence in Health and Life Skills, Humanities, and Science;
......................................................................................................................................................................Year 9N Most Diligent Student Award
Maverick Salva...................................................................................................................................................................................Diligence in Art
AJ Stapleforth....................................................................................................................2nd in Art; Diligence in Information Technology
Ruby Thompson...........................................................................................................................1st in Physical Education; 1st equal in Art;
..............................................................................................................................2nd in Humanities and Science; 3rd in Food Technology;
...................................................................................................................................Diligence in English; Duke of Edinburgh Bronze Award

9S
Joshua Bennett.....................................................................................................3rd in Mathematics and Science, Diligence in English
Eilish Graham...............................................................................1st in Design Technology and Information Technology; 2nd in Art,
................................................................................English, Humanities, Mathematics, and Science; 2nd equal in Food Technology
............................................................................................................................and Physical Education; Diligence in Health and Life Skills
Ravindu Gunawardhana............................................................................................................2nd in Information Technology; 3rd in Art
Jayde Ludi....................................................................................2nd in Design Technology; 3rd in English; Diligence in Humanities
Hannah Sangster.......................................................2nd equal in Food Technology and Physical Education; 3rd in Humanities;
.........................................................................................................Diligence in Art, English, Food Technology, and Physical Education
......................................................................................Duke of Edinburgh Bronze Award; Year 9S Most Diligent Student joint Award
Stephanie Soldevilla.............................................................................................................................Diligence in Information Technology
Charly Vega..........................................................................................................................................................3rd in Information Technology
Esther Currie...........................................................................................................................................................Year 9 Top Scholar
...............................................................................................1st in Art, English, Food Technology, Humanities, Mathematics,
......................................................................................................Physical Education, and Science; 3rd in Design Technology;
...................................................................................................................Diligence in Food Technology, Health and Life Skills,
....................................................................................Mathematics, and Science; Year 9S Most Diligent Student joint Award
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Academic Awards
10N

Jack Barrett.........................................................................................................................................................3rd equal in Physical Education
Rynz Canada.......................................................................................................................3rd in Art; Diligence in Information Technology
Harry Drummond............................................................................................................................................Diligence in Design Technology
Olivia Duthie..........................................................2nd in Information Technology; 2nd equal in Humanities; 3rd equal in English
Kyla Herrick.....................................................................................................1st in English and Humanities; 2nd in Design Technology
Matilda Highfield................................................................................................1st in Information Technology; 2nd in Art and Science;
........................................................................................................................................2nd equal in Food Technology; 3rd in Mathematics;
.......................................................................................................................................................................Diligence in English and Humanities
Adele Kennedy.......................................................................................................................................3rd equal in Information Technology
Kate McIntosh.............................................................2nd equal in Food Technology and Humanities; 3rd in Design Technology
.................................................................................................................and Science; Diligence in Art; Duke of Edinburgh Bronze Award
Huriana Ponga..............................................................................................................................................................2nd in Physical Education
Danielle Roberts............................................................................................................3rd equal in English and Information Technology
Morgan Sarginson.................................................................................................2nd in Mathematics; 3rd equal in Physical Education
Tayla Elder............................................................................................................................................................Year 10 Top Scholar
....................................................................................................................................1st in Art, Design Technology, Mathematics,
...........................................................................Physical Education, Science and Food Technology - Ragna Bowler Award;
................................................................................2nd in English; 2nd equal in Humanities; Diligence in Food Technology,
............................................................................................................................Health and Life Skills, Mathematics, and Science
.................................................................................................................................................Year 10 Most Diligent Student Award

Year 11

Kane Graham............................................................................................................................................1st in Net NZ History; 2nd in English;
................................................................................................................................................................Diligence in Net NZ History and Science
Ethan Holden................................................................................................Diligence in Computing; Microsoft Office Specialist Badge
Theo McMullien...................................................................................................2nd in Mathematics; Microsoft Office Specialist Badge
Luke Peoples....................................................................................1st in Ag+; Microsoft Office Specialist Badge, Mrs J Little Trophy
Arron Sangster.................................................................1st in Design Technology and Sport and Recreation; 2nd in Accounting;
............................................................................................................3rd in Mathematics; 3rd equal in English; Diligence in Accounting,
..............................................................................................Design Technology, and Mathematics; Microsoft Office Specialist Badge,
................................................................................................Duke of Edinburgh Bronze Award; Year 11 Most Diligent Student Award
Hayden Shefford...........................................................................................................................................Microsoft Office Specialist Badge
Arnav Singh..........................................................................................................................................................................................2nd in Science
Mackenzie Watson.............................................................................................1st in Accounting; 3rd in Science; 3rd equal in English
..............................................................................................................................................................................Microsoft Office Specialist Badge
Samuel Rodgers-Foran.....................................................................................................................................Year 11 Top Scholar
..................................................................................................................1st in English, Humanities, Mathematics and Science;
........................................................................................................Diligence in Computing; Microsoft Office Specialist Badge,
........................................................................................................................................................Duke of Edinburgh Bronze Award
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Year 12

Andri Alberts....................................................................................................................................................Microsoft Office Specialist Badge
Joni Brand...................................................................................................................1st in English and Humanities; 2nd in Mathematics;
..............................................................................................................................................Diligence in Computing, English, and Hospitality;
..............................................................................................................................................................................Microsoft Office Specialist Badge
Alison Elliot...........................................................................................................1st in Physics and Net NZ Photography; 3rd in English;
..............................................................................................................................................................................Diligence in Net NZ Photography
Henry Humphries...........................................................................1st in Design Technology; 1st equal in Ag+; 3rd in Mathematics;
..............................................................................................................................................................................Microsoft Office Specialist Badge
Joshua Kalweit...............................................................................................................................................Microsoft Office Specialist Badge
Reuben Kemna...................................................................1st in Chemistry and Net NZ History; 1st equal in Sport and Recreation;
.....................................................................................2nd in English; Diligence in Net NZ History; Microsoft Office Specialist Badge;
................................................................................................................................................................................Duke of Edinburgh Silver Award
Kaylee Roberts...........................................................................................................1st in Hospitality; 1st equal in Sport and Recreation;
........................................................................................................Microsoft Office Specialist Badge; Duke of Edinburgh Bronze Award
Andrei Soldevilla............................................................................................................................................Microsoft Office Specialist Badge
Brittany Thomas..........................................................................................................1st in Gateway Nannying; Diligence in Computing;
..............................................................................................................................................................................Microsoft Office Specialist Badge
Shagne Vega..........................................................................................2nd in Biology; Diligence in Accounting, Biology, Computing,
.......................................................................................................................and Sport and Recreation, Microsoft Office Specialist Badge;
......................................................................................................................................................................Year 12 Most Diligent Student Award
Baylee Barrett......................................................................................................................................................Year 12 Top Scholar
..........................................................................................................1st in Accounting, Biology, Computing, and Mathematics;
................................................................................................................................3rd in Net NZ Economics; Diligence in English,
................................................................................................................................................Mathematics, and Net NZ Economics;
.........................................................................................Microsoft Office Specialist Badge, Duke of Edinburgh Silver Award

Year 13

Jonathan Anderson.......................................................................................................................2nd in Accounting, Biology, and Physics
Dylan Bray........................................................................................................................................................................1st in Travel and Tourism
Micah Currie................................................................................................................................1st in Accounting, Calculus and Chemistry;
..............................................................................................1st equal in Level 2 Design Technology; Diligence in Design Technology
Courtney Finlayson............................................................................................................................................................................2nd in English
Michelle Hamlin..........................................................................................1st in Ag+, Rural Studies Northern Southland Lions Trophy
Patrick Hillas..................................................................................................................................................................1st in Biology and Physics
William Humphries...........................................................................................................................................................................3rd in Statistics
Lydia MacRae....................................................................2nd in Statistics; Diligence in Accounting, Biology, Chemistry, Statistics;
............................................................................................................................................................Year 13 Most Diligent Student joint Award
Sophie Sangster.............................................................................1st in English, Humanities, and Statistics; 3rd in Net NZ Graphics;
......................................................................................................................Diligence in Calculus, English, Physics, and Net NZ Graphics;
.........................................................................................Duke of Edinburgh Silver Award; Year 13 Most Diligent Student joint Award
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Jonathan Anderson........................................................................................Head Student, Co-Head of Sports Council, Haka Leader,
...............................................................................................................................Peer Support Leader, NSC 40th Anniversary Tour Guide,
........................................................................................................................................................................................Waimumu Field Days helper
Jessie Armstrong-Williams................................................................................Head of Hokonui house, Co-Head of Service Council,
..................................................................................................................Peer Support Leader, Co-Leader of Waiata, Co-Leader of Choir,
..........................................................................................................................................................................Co-Leader of Magazine Committee
Micah Currie....................................................................................................Head of Lintley house, Co-Head of Environment Council,
................................................................................................................Student Council Treasurer 2015-2016, Ball Committee member,
...............................................................................................................................Peer Support Leader, NSC 40th Anniversary Tour Guide,
.............................................................................................................................................................Hockey Captain, Grass Kart Captain 2016
Courtney Finlayson...........................................................................................................Head of Cultural Council, Co-Leader of Waiata,
.......................................................................................School Promotion leader, Service Council member, Ball Committee member,
...........................................................................................................................Peer Support Leader, Magazine Committee member 2015,
....................................................................................................................................Magazine Photographer, Waimumu Field Days helper
Michelle Hamlin..........................................................................................Head of Takitimu house, Co-Head of Environment Council,
...................................................................................................................................................Peer Support Leader, Ball Committee member,
............................................................................................................................................................................NSC 40th Anniversary Tour Guide
Patrick Hillas................................................................................................................BOT Student Representative, Peer Support Leader,
......................................................................................................................Grass Kart Captain 2016, Grass Kart Vice-Captain 2014-2015,
.........................................................................................................................................................................................................Paddles Up Captain
William Humphries.....................................................................................................Head of Eyre house, Student Council Chairperson,
.........................................................................................Sports Council member, Peer Support Leader, Waimumu Field Days helper;
...........................................................................................................................................................................NSC 40th Anniversary Tour Guide,
Mileena Nathan......................................................................................................Coach of NSC Basketball team, Peer Support Leader,
...................................................................................................................................................Student Council Secretary, Co-Leader of Choir

Leadership and Service with
Distinction Awards
Sophie Sangster.....................................................Head Student, Forward Foundation Ambassador, Co-Head of Sports Council,
.............................................................................................................Volunteer Swimming Coach, Sports Council member 2010-2016,
......................................................................................................Cultural Council member, Peer Support Leader, Co-Leader of Waiata,
............................................................................Northern Southland Community Resource Centre Charitable Trust Representative
............................................................................................................2014-2015, Ball Committee member, Waimumu Field Days helper,
...................................................................................................................................................Netball Umpire South Island tournament 2014,
...................................................................................................................................................................Co-Coach Northern Netball team 2015

Awards Ceremony 2016
Special Awards

Shagne Vega......................................................................................................................................................Shaun Bolger Memorial Trophy
Eyre.....................................................................................................................................................Supreme House Award – Taonga Honore
Katie Lay...........................................................................................................................................The MacKenzie Kalweit Challenge Award
...........................................................................................................................................................................................(for overcoming
obstacles)
Arron Sangster.................................................................................................................................................The Matt Dillon Memorial Award
William Humphries...............................................................................................................................The Deborah Turner Memorial Award
................................................................................................................(for honesty, common-sense, compassion, thoughtful-kindness,
..........................................................................................................................................................refinement, culture and a sense of humour)
William Humphries, Lydia MacRae, Sophie Sangster...................................................................................Wilsons Olds Scholarships
Sophie Sangster......................................................................................................................................................................Exemplar
...............................................................................................................................(academic success matched with sporting and
.................................................................................................................................................cultural involvement and leadership)

Micah Currie...............................................................................................................................................................Proxime Accessit
..............................................................................................................................................................................(runner up to the Dux)
Sophie Sangster.................................................................................................................................................................................Dux

Sophie Sangster
Dux and Exemplar 2017

Micah Currie
Proxime Accessit 2017

2017 Leavers

Name: Andri Alberts
Best Known For: Crazy schemes
Quote: “This may be **** but you can
mark it anyway”

Name: Baylee Barrett
Best Known For: Doof doof music
Quote: “#WASTEOURTIME2K17”

Name: Joni Brand
Best Known For: Car problems
Quote: "How much sugar is in that?"

Name: Alison Elliot
Best Known For: Holiday spirit
Quote: “I wish I could eat that…..
but I’m actually dairy intolerant”

Name: Josh Kalweit
Best Known For: Supposedly being
sponsored by Nike
Quote: “OK big dog”

Name: Reuben Kemna
Best Known For: Stashing his
noodle bowl in the cupboard
Quote: “The best camera is your
eyes”
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2017 Leavers

Name: Samantha Middlemiss
Best Known For: Most valued customer at A&E
Quote: “Is cauliflower the green one?”

Name: Kaylee Roberts
Best Known For: Always eating ice cream
Quote: “Ill hand it in tomorrow”

Name: Andrei Soldevilla
Best Known For: Scuffing his feet
Quote: “I’m just about to print it
off”

Name: Shagne Vega
Best Known For: Providing the best food
Quote: “Algoods”

Oh Wah Ah
Ah Ah!
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Yui Maruta
This year we hosted Yui Maruta, a Japanese student from
Ikubunkan Global High School in Tokyo. She stayed with the
Herrick family, who gave her an amazing homestay
experience. While here, she went on the Year 9 camp at Te
Anau and also participated in the Year 12 Humanities Trench
Dig, as well as learning the saxophone and playing for the
school netball team. In the space of three terms, Yui went
from only being able to give one word answers to being
confident enough to give a farewell speech to the whole
school. Yui, we are very proud of your achievements while at
Northern Southland College and we wish you well for the
future.
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Autographs

Leave a message for your friends
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